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Campus Center: A New 'Center of Gravity'
Though the Executive Summary takes only two printed pages in this week's Almanac

Supplement (and the accompanying tables only four), the fullreport turned in by theCampusCenter
Advisory Committee to the President and Provostthis month is 212pages-nearly twoinches thick
counting conceptual sketches and analytical graphics.The summary sets forth general conclusions about planning and operating theCenter, and lists
the programs it should house; their space requirements; and a timetable recommended in case the
size of the project leads to phased construction.

No dollar figures are presented in this preliminary report, which the Committee recommends
be followed by formation of a development committee to serve as "client" conducting further
review andrefinementof programplans-then commissioningan architectural competition among
several firms. Last year's $10 million pledge from Alumnus Ron Perlman of Revlon has been
earmarked for the Center.

Looking at users anduses,and atthe potential forlinkages withothercampus centers ofactivity,the Committee co-chaired by Dr. Stephen Gale of Regional Science and Vice Provost Kim
Morrisson considered several sites and came out in favorof the 3600 block of Walnut Street (now
a parking lot), and of architectural styles that carry a flavor of the traditional.

The full report leans strongly toward building a pedestrian bridge over Walnut Street, not onlyto link the Center itself to Annenbcrg Plazabut to create at the same time a stronger pedestrian link
between GraduateTowers and the Locust Walk spine. The placement would also potentially makeSansom Street another "spine full of activity" analogic to that of Locust Walk, the report said.

"The Walnut Street site was selected for the new Campus Center in part for the opportunitythis would give to direct the northward growth of Penn for	 -
years to come," an appendix notes. "With expanding
University boundaries, an enlarged frame of refer-
ence requires a new center of gravity. In making
the leap across the barrier of Walnut Street and
in linking the new facility to others at Penn,
existing and future paths and bridges will
need to be carefully considered

	

This
bridge, as much as any building or space
on campus, will announce the presence
of the University in West Philadelphia."
The report cautions that none of the
sketches represent designs,
but are used to present options
in conception of the siting and
mass. The President and
Provost have asked for
comment from the Uni-
versity community. Cop-
ies of the full report are
available for examination
at the Office of the VPUL,
200 Houston Hall.

Dr. Stemmler to AAMC
Dr. Edward J. Stemmler, the Robert G.

Dunlop Professor of Medicine and emeritus
dean of Penn Mcd, will takeoffice July 1 as ex-
ecutive vice president of the Association of
American Medical Colleges an association
representing all 127 accredited U.S. medical
schools and their students; Canada's 16 accred-
ited medical schools; 92 academic and profes-
sional societies; and 420 majorteaching hospi-
tals including the 72 VA centers.

He will succeed Dr. John F. Sherman, the
longtime executive VP who retires in June but
remains as a consultant to the Association.

"Ed Stemmler is a national figure in medi-
cal affairs, and he can only enhance the ability
of the AAMC to deal with the changes in
medicine and their impact on medical educa-
tion," said President Sheldon Hackney, citing
Dr. Stemmlcr's achievements in curriculum
change, organization of the faculty into prac-
tice groups, the development of the clinician-
educator track and his role in the creation of
Clinical Research Building that opened this
month. Dr. JamesB. WyngaardenoftheOffice
of Science and Technology called Dr. Stemmler
"a natural to to take over the weighty responsi-
bilities of the AAMC."

A drawing by Venturi, Scott Brown and Associates,
shows one of several ways a Campus Center might
be sited between Walnut and Sansom Streets: the	

"Front Courtyard" option. Another drawing	
in the appendices ofthe Campus Center	

Advisory Committee Report orients	
the CentertowardGraduateTowers.	

At left further below, a campus	
map is altered to suggest	
the placement of a bridge	

over Walnut Street.






,SENATE-
From the Chair

Thefollowing agenda is published in accordance with the Senate Rules.

Agenda of Senate Executive Committee Meeting
Wednesday, February 7,1990,3-5:30 p.m.






1. Approval of the minutes of January 10, 1990
2.	 Chair's Report
3.	 Nominations to Student Judicial System Hearings List
4.	 Motion on Morrison office break-in
5.	 Faculty Club andCampus Center Proposal
6.	 Impact of University's fringe benefits policy on research programs
7.	 Report of Senate ad hocCommittee to Review University Council
8.	 Continued discussion of Provost's ten working group reports. Guest: Paul Mosher,

Director of Libraries
9.	 University involvement and costs in the United Way campaign
10.	 Council agenda February 14
11.	 Othernew business
12. Adjournment by 5:30 p.m.

Questions can be directed to Carolyn Burdon, Faculty Senate Staff Assistant, Ext.8-6943.

Academic Integrity: Open Hearings
TheCommittee to review the CodeofAca-

demic Integrity solicits views from members
ofthe University community. Twoopen hear-

ings are scheduled:
Wednesday, February 7, at 5 p.m.
Thursday, February 8, at noon.

Both hearings willbeheld in the Ben Franklin
Room,Houston Hall. In addition written com-
ments may be sent to the Chair, Dr. David

Pope, 299 TB/6315.

Dr. Cristofalo to MCP
Dr. Vincent J. Cristofalo, professor of ani-

malbiology and director of the Center for the

Study ofAging, will leavePennFebruary 1. Dr.
Cristofalo, whocame to the Wistar Institute in
1963 and joined Penn faculty in 1967, will
become the Audrey MeyerMars Professor of

Gerontological Research at the Medical Col-

lege of Pennsylvania.He will also direct MCP's
Center for the Study of Aging, and will be a

professor of biochemistry and physiology. A
new director forPenn's Center for the Studyof

Aginghas not yet been named.

Speaking Out
Research Break-in
The break-in into the office of Dr. Adrian

Morrison, Professorof Anatomy, School of
Veterinary Medicine, University of Pennsyl-
vania, by individuals claiming to represent
the animal rights movement is the latest in a
series of similar criminal acts. Certain
research documents were stolen, as wasa
file of letters concerning Dr. Morrison's
activities in defending colleagues whohave
also been harassed by animal activists. He
has been threatened with future attacks and
the privacy of his home has been invaded by
members ofthe Animal Liberation Front
(ALF). These terrorist attacks are designed
to intimidate him because ofthe legitimate
role he has taken in defense ofthe appropri-
ate use ofanimals in research.
Dr. Morrison, as a veterinarian, has been a

major force behind the humane and ethical
use of animals in biomedical research for the
benefit of both humans and animals. He
heads the Society for Neuroscience's
committee on the use ofanimals in research.
He has helped develop guidelines that re-
searchers can follow in the use of anesthet-
ics, in the avoidance of pain and discomfort
in experiments, and in providing laboratory
animals with healthful living conditions.
He is a world authority on the nature of

sleep and on the brain mechanisms that
underlie it. He discovered in his animal
research the phenomenon of rapid eye move-
ment (REM)or deep sleep without atonia.
As a result, this syndrome is now a
recognized clinical disorder in humans. With
this better understanding comes better
diagnosis and treatment of patients. In recog-
nition of his superior research, Dr. Morrison
has been awarded aMERITresearch grant
from NIMH for 10 years rather than the
usual 3-5 years, a rare honor and an expres-
sion of the high regard in which he is held
by his peers.

TheALFis one of several groups whose
aim is to abolish all research on animals and
in pursuing this goal they have ignored the
most fundamental right ofour society-the
right ofthe individual to freedom of speech.
Such actions cannot be tolerated or
condoned in a free society, and must be
prosecuted to the full extent of the law. The
public must be made aware of the danger
posed by the activities ofthese extremist

groups in attempting to discredit, by major
falsehoods and distortions, the crucial role of
biomedical research in the great advances of
knowledge necessary for diagnosis treatment
and cure of the many diseases which afflict
mankind. The essential role of animals in bi-
omedical research has been documented
many times, recently by a study published by
the National Academy of Sciences (1988)
(Use ofLaboratory Animals in Biomedical
andBehavioral Research). Information on
this subject can also be obtained from the
Foundation for Biomedical Research, 818
Connecticut Avenue, Suite 303, Washington,
D.C., 20006. For those citizens who choose
not to be informed, but only to follow the
emotional propaganda of the Animal Rights
Groups, they should carefully consider the
following: if animal research were halted
today:
- New surgical procedures to repair congeni-

tal heart defects will have to be abandoned
or tried for the firsttime on children.

- Acure for diabetes will be beyond reach.
- There will be no hope of finding a safe and

effective vaccine for AIDS.
- The 250,000 people with multiple sclerosis

will lose the promise of effective treatment
for the symptoms of this progressive
disease.

- Researchers will be unable to clarify the
causes of Alzheimer's disease. Without that
knowledge, the prognosis for the three
million Alzheimer's victims will remain
bleak.

These are a few examples ofthe areas in
which research cannot be duplicated by use
of computers and tissue culture; it can be
done only with animals. Claims to the con-

trary are dangerously false, and have not a
shred of evidence to support them. It is
terribly important for this country to
understand that if animal research is
curtailed or abolished, the health of both

present and future generations is imperiled.
Responsible citizens will recognize the falla-
cious nature of the propaganda of these
extremist groups and will condemn their

illegal and terrorist behavior.

-Robert L. Barchi, M.D., Ph.D. Director,
Institute ofNeurological Sciences	

-AlanN. Epstein, M.D.

Professor ofBehavioral Neuroscience
-JamesM. Sprague, Ph.D.
Leidy Professor ofAnatomy	

-Eliot Stellar, Ph.D.
University Professor ofPhysiological	

Psychology in Anatomy

Invitation to a Farewell
The many friends ofShirley Winters who

maynot be on our department's mailing list
are invited to attend a reception in her honor
on Wednesday, January 31, from 4 to 6p.m.
in Alumni Hall ofthe Faculty Club.
Shirley is retiring after 21 years as an out-

standing memberof the Development
writing staff. In this role, and as a longtime
member ofthe Faculty Club's committees,
she has interacted with hundreds of faculty
and staff overthe years. All ofyou will be
most welcome at her farewell party.	

-John Gillespie,
Director ofEditorial Services

Development Office
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The Form W-2
-and You

Its thattimeofthe year again! The Univer-
sity has recently mailed over 20,000 calendar
year 1989W-2 Forms to our employee's home
addresses as they appear on the current Payroll
file (Employee Data Base). Accordingly, we
believe that it is appropriate to publish an ex-
planation of some of the amounts and other
datawhichdoormayappearonyourW-2Form
in orderto assist you in preparing yourFederal
and State Income Tax Returns for that year.
A review of your W-2 Form will indicate

that there havebeen only afew subtle changes
to the form since last year. The most signifi-
cant change is the requirement to identify, on
the form, amounts voluntarily contributed for
Dependent Care Assistance. This will only
affect those employees who elected to shelter
some portion of their earnings from federal
taxes in a Dependent Care account.

An explanation ofwhichis containedin the
various boxes on the form, in terms of dollar
amounts, is as follows:

1. Employee's social security number:
this is the number that the Federal and State
Governments use to identify you with the tax
returns which you file, so please review it for
accuracy. If the number is inaccurate, then the
University Payroll system is also inaccurate
and you should contact the Payroll Office,
immediately, before you file your returns.

2. Federal income tax withhold: thisrep-
resents the amount of Federal Income tax which
was withheld form your earnings during the
year, and paid to the Internal Revenue Service,
on your behalf, by the University.

3. Wages, tips, other compensation:this
represents the total amount of Federal taxable
compensation paid or imputed to you during
calendar year 1989 through the University
Payroll System. This amount includes:
a. The value ofyourtaxable graduate and/orpro-

fessional tuition benefits, ifyou, your spouse
and/or your dependent children have received
such benefits;

b. ThevalueofGroupLife Insurance coverage for
amounts greater than $50,000. The premium
payments forthisexcesscoverage,ifany,have
been included as imputed income (see Excess
Insurance Premium-below);

c. Certain otherfringe benefits relating to imputed
income are included here as well. Ifyou have
received any ofthese benefits you will be or
were contacted individually orpersonallycon-
cerning their taxability.

Items which are excluded from this amount
are:
d. Tax deferred annuity contributions (i.e., TIAA/

CREF);
e. Health and Dental insurance premiums that

have been sheltered;
f. Amountsvoluntarily contributed toadependent

care or medical reimbursement account.
4. Social security tax withheld: this rep-

resents the total amount of Social Security
(RCA) tax which was withheld from your
earnings during the year andpaid to the Social
Security Administration on your behalf.

5. Social security wages: this represents
the total amount of compensation paid to you
duringcalendaryear 1989 which wassubject to
Social Security (FICA) tax, including all of
your tax deferred annuity contributions and
excess life insurance premiums, if applicable,

but excluding health and dental insurance pre-
miums and any voluntary dependent care or
medical reimbursement accountcontributions
which you have "sheltered".

6. Excess insurance premium: the Inter-
nal Revenue Service requires that the premi-
ums paid by an employer for group life insur-
ance coverage inexcess of $50,000 are consid-
ered as income to the employee. The amount
which appears in Box 16 and labeled (B) is the
value for the premiums paid for this excess
insurance premium. This amount is based on
an Internal Revenue Service (IRS) table which
incentifies premiums for different age groups.
This valueis already includedintheamount in
Box 10, Wages, tips, and other compensation.

7. Tax deferred annuity contributions:
this represents the total amount of contribu-
tionsmade by an employee to aretirementplan
on a tax deferred basis, which are reflected in
Box 16 and labeled (D).

8. Dependent care benefits: this repre-
sents the total amount which you have volun-
tarily "sheltered" fordependentcareexpenses,
regardless of whether you have been reim-
bursedby the University fortheexpenses asso-
ciated with this "shelter" as of December 31,
1989. This amount will be preceeded by the
initials (DCB) (dependent care benefit).

9. Fringe benefits included in Box10: if
you have received certain fringe benefits, the
value ofsuchbenefits is shownhere,andis also
included in Box 10, Wages, tips and other
compensation. These benefits include the value
of taxablegraduate and/orprofessional tuition
benefits and otherbenefits relating to imputed
income. If you have received any of these
benefits, the University has recently advised
you, individually and personally, concerning
theirtaxability; pleasereferto thosecommuni-
cations specifically.

10. Stateincome tax: this represents the
total amount of Pennsylvania State Income
Tax withheld from your earnings during the
year and paid to the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania, on your behalf, by the University. If
you do not live in Pennsylvania and if you
submitted the "Employee Statement of Non-
residence in Pennsylvania" form to claim ex-
emption from PennsylvaniaState Income Tax,
no amount will be reflected in this box.

11. Statewages, tips,etc.: this represents
the total amount of compensation paid to you
duringcalendaryear 1989which wassubject to
Pennsylvania State Income Tax, including all
of your deferred annuity contributions.

12. Name of state: the name of the state
which you have identified as your permanent
residence for tax purposes.

Wage andTaxStatement 1989
Copy I For State, CIty, or Loo To. Oporto,ot or Fit. Copy 0
ErrpIoy,o'. and EmplOy,?, copy comnpor,d. 0	 rm c.r

13. Local income tax: this represents the
total amount of Philadelphia City Wage tax
withheld from your earnings during the year
and paid to the City of Philadelphia, on your
behalf, by the University.

14. Local wages, tips, etc.: thisrepresents
the total amount of compensation paid to you
during calendaryear 1989whichwas subject to
Philadelphia City Wage Tax, including all of
your deferred annuity contributions.

As in prior years, the W-2 forms will be
mailed, viaU. S. Postal Service, to each em-

ployee's "current address", as it appeared in
the Payroll system at December 31, 1989. If

your address has recently changed or the ad-
dress in the system is incorrect, please have

your departmental administrator make the
necessary correctionstoyourpayroll record. If

youdo not receive yourW-2 form by February
18, 1990, please contact the W-2 Office as
outlined below.

When you receive your W-2 form, please
review it carefully to ensure that your name is

spelled correctly and that the form contains

your correct Social Security number. If you
feel that any ofthe information which appears
on your form is incorrect, please review the
calculations whichyoumade in order to arrive
at this determination, carefully, and compare
the information on the Form with your final
calendar year 1989 pay stub. If you have
availed yourself of certain taxable benefits
whicharereported in Box16or Box 16aonthe
W-2,please review the additional information
which was provided to you, under separate
cover, concerning thesebenefits and their impact
on your tax status. If, afteryouhave reviewed

your calculations and any additional informa-
tion which was provided to you, you still
believe thatyourW-2is in error,pleasecontact
theW-2 Office at 898-0733, orwrite to James
Curran, W-2 Office, Room 440E, Franklin
Building, 3451 Walnut Street, Philadelphia,
PA 19104/6284.

Youshouldalso havereceived, via theU. S.
Postal Service, your Federal and State (Penn-
sylvania) Income Tax Forms and related in-
structions for filing. Federal tax forms are
available at the Internal Revenue Service, 6th
& Arch Streets, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
and most U. S. Post Offices and banks. Penn-

sylvaniaIncome Taxforms are available at the
State Office Building, 1400 Spring Garden
Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, State Stores,
and may also be obtained by writing the De-

partment of Revenue, Personal Income Tax
Bureau, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17129.

-Alfred F. Beers, Comptroller
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The Proposed Campus Center: Faculty/Staff Interest
Last fall, as the Campus Center Advisory Committee started its work, a questionnaire was

distributed in campus media (including Almanac September 26, 1989) asking faculty and staff as
well as students to list their priorities for an all-University center. The Office of the Vice Provost
for University Life, which administered the survey, tracked the answers by constituency and by
publication, furnishing the table below.

The 212-page report, summarized in the pages starting opposite, contains among other things a
set of analytical graphics on land use, activities clusters and traffic paths that add up to a self-
portrait of Penn and the relationships ofits people, programs, and remaining land.

"At the broadest scale, the users of a new Campus Center will include Penn employees and
students commuting from throughout the Delaware Valley region," an appendix points out. "Sur-
mised traffic routes and residential concentrations based on data collected from the Penn Depart-
ment of Facilities Planning graphically represent both the extreme distances from which a sizable
portion of the commuters travel, and the significant population in the immediate vicinity of West
Philadelphia and Center City." On an accompanying graphic, the appendix (not published here,
but available at the VPUL Office) shows the distribution of faculty/staff and students at right.

F/S Students
W Philadelphia	 3050	 13700
Center City	 1650	 1850
Main Line	 1600	 500
S Jersey	 1000	 550
Upper Darby	 750	 300
NW Philadelphia	 700	 250
Chester County	 600	 300
NE Philadelphia	 550	 350
Centr. Del. Co.	 550	 300
Centr. Mont. Co.	 500	 250
S Philadelphia	 450	 100
E Montgomery Co.	 400	 150
SE Del. Co.	 400	 100
Bucks Co.	 250	 200

Campus Center Needs Assessment Surveys-Final Tabulation

Surveys received:
Undergraduates:			 55 (21.6% of those responding)
Grad/prof students:			 85 (33.4% of those responding)
Faculty:			 21 (8.2% of those responding)
Staff (total):			 87 (34.2% of those responding)	

Admin/Prof 53	
Support/Tech 17	
Not specific 17

Other:			 6 (2.3% of those responding)		
Total:	 254 (98 from D.P., 70 from GAPSA			

Newsletter, 86 from Almanac)

Responses to individual items:
Total #	 GAPSA & DP

	

Almanac
Responses 83% students 100% fac/staff

Food Facilities
Banquet facilities	 39(15%)	 15 (9%)	 24(28%)
Candy shop	 59(23%)	 45(27%)	 14(16%)
Catering service	 32(13%)	 7 (4%)	 25(29%)
Cafeteria, self-service	 146 (57%)	 -102(61%)	 -44(51%)
Coffeehouse/cafe	 169 (67%)	 -120(71%)	 -49(579/6)
Dining rooms, private	 47(19%)	 21(13%)	 26(301/6)
Donut and coffee shop	 117(46%)	 85(51%)	 32(37%)
Faculty Club dining	 32(13%)	 9 (5%)	 23(27%)
Fast food	 98(395/6)	 68(40%)	 30(35%)
Food court w/seating	 115(45%)	 75(45%)	 40(47%)
Ice cream parlor	 102(40%)	 78(46%)	 24(289/6)
Restaurant, full-service	 100(399/6)	 59(35%)	 41(48%)
Vending machines	 102(40%)	 82(495/6)	 20(23%)
Social, Cultural and Leisure Facilities
Art gallery		108(43%)	 68(40%)	 40(47%)
Auditorium, fixed seating		100(39%)	 62(375/6)	 38(44%)
Ballroom		44(17%)	 29(17%)	 15(17%)
Coffeehouse with stage		108(43%)	 77(46%)	 31(36%)
Concert hall		 1100(39%)	 69(41%)	 31(36%)
Crafts center		68(27%)	 43(26%)	 25(290/6)
Dance/martial arts studio		70(28%)	 52(31%)	 18(21%)
Darkroom		38(15%)	 29(17%)	 g(10%)
Film screening room		102(40%)	 69(41%)	 33(38%)
Game room (table tennis,	

pool, video games)	 90(35%)	 74(44%)	 116(199/6)
Game room (cards,	

board games)	 49(199/6)	 34(209/6)	 15(17%)

Lecture halls/rooms		92(36%)	 45(279/6)	 47(55%)
Multipurpose room		 78(31%)	 48 (29%)	 30(35%)
Music listening room		70(28%)	 48(29%)	 22(26%)
Music practice rooms		62(245/6)	 44(26%)	 18(21%)
Television room		74(29%)	 52(31%)	 22(26%)
Theater with stage, raked	

seating	 97(38%)	 68(40%)	 29(34%)







more than 50% ofrespondent pool

	Total	 GAPSA & OP	 Almanac
Retail Stores and Services
Bank (full-service)	 124(49%)	 -88(52%)	 36(42%)
Book Store (University)	 *171 (67%)	 -105(63%)	 -66(77%)
Card and gift shop	 -138(54%)	 *87(52%)	 -51(599/6)
Clothing store	 62(24%)	 44(26%)	 18(21%)
Computer store	 74(29%)	 49 (29%)	 25 (29'Yo)
Convenience store	 104(41%)	 71(42%)	 33(38%)
Copy/printing service	 112(44%)	 -85(51%)	 27(31%)
Dry cleaner	 67(26%)	 44(26%)	 23(27%)
Florist	 91(36%)	 59(359/6)	 32(379/6)
Graphics Center	 32(139/6)	 19(11%)	 13(15%)
Hair cutting/styling	 54(21%)	 35(21%)	 19(229/6)
Hardware/housewares	 35(41%)	 n/a	 35(41%)
Jewelry store	 19 (7%)	 9 (5%)	 10(12%)
Newsstand	 -158 (62%)	 *102(61%)	 56(65%)
Photo shop	 103(41%)	 70(429/6)	 33(38%)
Record shop	 91(36%)	 64(38%)	 27(31%)
Shoe store	 53(21%)	 31(18%)	 22(261/1.)
Ticket outlet	 *144 (57%)	 *87(52%)	 57(66%)
Travel agency	 78(31%)	 52(31%)	 26(30%)
Typesetting service	 20 (8%)	 13 (8%)	 7 (8%)

Video store	 74(29%)	 50(309/6)	 24(28%)

Other Facilities

Automated teller machines2l5 (85%)	 149(89%)	 *56(65%)

Child care center	 79(31%)	 41(24%)	 38(44%)

Computer rooms/terminals 92(36%)	 63(38%)	 29(34%)

Fax machines		69(279/6)	 41(24%)	 28(339/6)

Lockers (coin-operated)		68(279/6)	 51(309/6)	 17(20%)

Lounge, general purpose		106(42%)	 78(469/6)	 28(33%)

Lounge, reception		44(17%)	 21(13%)	 23(27%)

Lounge, study		91(36%)	 60(36%)	 31(36%)

Lounge, 24-hour study		108(43%)	 -84(509/6)	 24(28%)

Mailboxes, off-campus	
students	 42(259/6)	 42(25%)	 n/a

Meeting rooms		41(48%)	 n/a	 41(48%)

Overnight lodging		53(21%)	 32(19%)	 21(24%)

Ride board		92(36%)	 73(43%)	 19(220/.)

Scene andcostume shop		27(11%)	 14 (8%)	 13(15%)

Student organizations,	
sales/info, space	 65(390/6)	 65(399/6)	 n/a

Student organizations,	
offices	 67(409/6)	 67(40%)	 n/a

Telephones		35(41%)	 n/a	 35(41%)





Write-In Comments (frequency)

Pharmacy (10)
Health foods (5)
Health club/exercise room (3)
Post Office (7)Parking (4)
Shoe repair (5)
Recycling center (3)
Pub(4)
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1990-91 Charge Schedules for PennNet Services

Valerie Glauser, DCCS Publications Manager

In March of each year for the past two years, the Office of Data
Communications and Computing Services, (DCCS), has published its
charge schedule for connections to PennNet, the University's computer
network, and for its services for the following fiscal year. This year,
DCCS's fiscal 1990-91 charge schedule is being published earlier to
accommodate University organizations' budget planning cycles. It in-
cludes charges for most new services announced since the last charge
schedule, as well asnew prices for continuing services. Thenew charge
schedule for ALL-IN-i Document Transfer and Messaging Service on
the "RELAY" central service computer willbe published at a later date.

ThePennNetconnections prices arevalid for theentire 1990-91 fiscal
year. Prices for commercialhardware and software products distributed
through DCCS are subject to change based on vendor pricing.

In thenear future, this announcement will be available on NETINFO,
PennNet's electronic information service.

Background
WhenPennNet construction was authorized, the University provided

funding to establish a backbone network. This network provides points
of access through wiring closets in non-residential locations throughout
campus. It was then determined that the individual client would be
responsible forpaying forthe additional cost of installation and mainte-
nanceoftheelectronics equipmentandwiring necessary to connect to the
campus backbone. The charges describedhere are concerned with those
individual costs.

In 1988, DCCS developed a PennNet Charge Schedule to provide the
flexibility to accommodate different budgetary circumstances. This
schedule included a Leasing Plan enabling clients to pay one kind of
monthly fee to cover DCCS's costs of operating, maintaining, and
amortizing the electronic equipment that provides PennNet access. In
1989, DCCS added a new Prepayment option for clients with available
grant funds, orother funding sources for one-time expenses, sothatthey
could pay for more of their PennNet costs up front and reduce their
ongoing costs of connecting to the network.

This year, DCCS has developed, in consultation with the Network
Policy Committee, anew pricing strategy to spread the costs of Central
Network Services more equitably among its users. Central Network
Services include, among others: the Ethernet-Asynchronous gateways,
Dial-in andDial-outmodem pools, networkconnections toexternal net-
works such as the Internet, network monitoring, and DCCS planning.
Directly connected Asynchronous PennNetportusershaverecently been
bearing a disproportionately highburdenof thecostsof Central Network
Services. In the same interval, Ethernet port userson locally-maintained
local area networks (LANs) have benefitted from access to Central
Network Services without incurring any direct charge. Since Ethernet-
based services and facilities are becoming morecommon, DCCS expects
an increase in Ethernet-based connections. Thus, the new DCCS plan
provides a phased approach to redistribute actual Central Network
Service costs overthe next fouryears. This year's charges reflect recov-
ery of about 15 percent of the actual per capita cost ofCentral Network
Services from Ethernet users.

Finally, DCCS has created a new option which provides a discount
toward the CentralNetworkService charge for those clientswhoqualify
to supply most of the end-user support for their network connections.

Below aretheChargeSchedules forthePennNet Leasing Plan andthe
PrepaymentPlan, followed by the Central Network Service Charges for
incremental connections to DCCS-supported Ethernet connections, and
charges for client-owned terminal servers. These charge schedules are
followed by explanations ofthe terms used, including explanation ofthe
qualifications forthe self-maintenance discount for the Central Network
Servicecharge. Finally,examples ofcommoncircumstances are offered
to clarify options. Youmay choose whichever paymentoption best suits
your budgetary and technical needs.

PennNet Connection ChargeScheules,1 990-91

A. Leasing Plan	 Asynchronous	 Ethernet

Average Wiring Cost (Onetime)*	 $425.00	 $425.00
Total Average Installation Cost*	 $425.00	 $425.00
Connection Lease Charge	 $21.00/mo.	 $30.00/mo.
Access Credit Rate	 $5.00/mo.	 $10.00/mo.

B. Prepayment Plan	 Asynchronous	 Ethernet
PennNet Access Charge (One-time)	 $250.00	 $700.00
Average Wiring Cost (Onetime)*	 $425.00	 $425.00
Total Average Installation Cost*	 $675.00	 $1125.00
Connection Service Charge	 $14.50/mo.	 $15.50/mo.
Equipment Support Period	 36 Months	 46 Months

C. Monthly Central Network Service Charge for Incremental

Connections to DCCS-Supported Ethernet Connections:

Type ofConnection	 No Discount	 Discount

-Single Asynchronous or Ethernet Workstation $ 1.50		$1.05

-Single Ethernet connection with multiple	 $30.00plus $30.00plus
devices "daisychained" through connection	 $ 1.50 per $ 1.05 per

computer computer
-16-Port Terminal Server	 $12.00	 $8.40
-32-Port Terminal Server	 $24.00	 $16.80
-Ethernet-connected host computer with
"n" number of terminals hard wired to it	 n x 5.75	 n x $.53
Hardware and Software Maintenance Charge Schedule
for Client-Owned Terminal Servers
-16-Port and 32-Port Terminal Servers:		AnnualFee
Premium Service Contract		$450.00
Base Service Contract		$150.00

* See "Additional Costs" section below for explanation of Average Wiring
Costs and costs of equipment for Ethernet services.

Connection Lease Charge: This is the monthly fee ifyou lease PennNet
services. It covers DCCS's ongoing costsof operating, maintaining, and
amortizing the specific equipment needed to provide data communica-
tions services for each PennNet connectionand the equipment associated
with the centrally-provided network services and facilities.
AccessCredit Rate: DCCS uses this rate, aportionofthemonthly charge,
to calculate the amount of credit applied toward the prepayment of the
PennNet Access Charge if you decide to convert from leasing to
prepayment afterthe initial installation. It is alsoappliedifthereal useful
lifeof PennNetconnection equipment turns out tobe less than the Equip-
ment Support Period.
PennNet AccessCharge: This one-time, non-refundable charge repays
yourportion ofthe cost of the electronic equipment used to provide data
communications services for each PennNet connection. Prepaying the
PennNet Access Charge has the effect ofreducing the ongoing monthly
feefrom theConnection Lease Chargeto the Connection Service Charge.
Connection Service Charge: This is the monthly fee you are charged if
you prepay for PennNet services. It covers DCCS's ongoin costs of
planning, operating, and maintaining the equipment that provides com-
munications services for each Penn et connection and the equipment
associated with the centrally-provided network services and facilities.
The Connection ServiceChargeis lessthantheConnection LeaseCharge
because it excludes the cost of the electronic equipment amortization.

Equipment Support Period: An expected useful life is assigned to each
PennNet connection. The Equipment Support Period is the time period
that DCCS forecasts it will be able to maintain the electronic equipment
to provide individual PennNet connections. It will determine DCCS's
obligation, should maintenance of service cease before the end of the
Equipment Support Period.
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Central Network Service Charge: This is the monthly fee that covers the
ongoing costs of planning and operating Central Network Services and
Facilities. This fee is onasliding scale designed to reflect that it is individual
users who consume the central network resources. Thus school and depart-
ment computers do not incur this charge unless they have hard-wired termi-
nals or dedicated terminal servers associated with them.

The Central Network Service Charge is currently only a fraction of
DCCS 's actual costs ofprovidingCentral Network Services. This fraction will
increase over the next four years, eventually to reflect the actual central
service operating costs.

Daisychained Ethernet Workstations: Ethernet technologyallowsyouto
"daisychain" Ethernet-compatible computers from a single connection, so
that clients with physically proximate computers can use one PennNet con-
nection to connect many devices to the network.
Terminal Servers: Forthoseclients whodo not have Ethernet-compatible
computers, or the hardware and software tomakethem so,terminal servers are
a cost-effectiveway to provideaccess toEthernet-based servicesand facilities
from several asynchronous computers, terminals, orworkstations inonearea.
Premium Service Contract: This maintenancecontract provides the client
who owns the terminal server(s) with a loaner terminal server which DCCS
Operations Staff will install when the client's terminal server must be re-
paired.
Base Service Contract: This maintenance contract requires the client to
send its terminal server directly to the vendor forrepair. No loaner equipment
is provided in the interim.

Support Discount: DCCS provides a 30 percent discount on the Central
Network Service costs for all connections of those clients who meet the
following qualifications:

-	 The client must provide asingle point ofcontact for all support from
DCCS.

-	 The client must provide first-level end-user network support.-	 There must be established a clear delineation and separation between
DCCSand client-owned network electronics, particularly in the wiring
closet.

-	 The client is responsible forthe purchase, installation, operation, and
maintenance of all network electronics beyond the building connec-
tion to PennNet (DCCS is willing to assist in the planning andinstalla-
tion efforts on a time and materials basis).

-	 The client must meet the standards established in "Connection Guide-
lines to PennNet" to be connected to PennNet.

Additional Costs
The cost of wiring PennNet outlets is not included in the PennNet

Access Charge. PennNet wiring and outlets work much like those of
telephones. First, they are uniform for connections to different devices.
Second, as with commercial telephone wiring, clients (as individuals,
offices, departments or schools) areresponsible forthe one-time cost of
wiring a PennNet outlet where none existed.

DCCS hasfound that the average cost of wiring aPennNet outlet is
$425. This is anincrease of$20from the last report, and reflects revisions
that come from recent surveys of actual installation costs.

Actual individual cost can vary greatly from that average, depending
on the specifications and restrictions in each building and office. DCCS
Operations representatives perform a site survey and provide you a
written estimate of the actual wiring costs before the work is done.

Ifyoumoveofficelocations afterhaving prepaidfor PennNet Access,
yourprepayment credits arestill good, andyou still have access rights to
PennNet. However,, if yournewoffice does not have PennNet outlets,
youmust assume the cost of installing the PennNet wiring. If PennNet
wiringexists inthe newlocation, youpay only forthe timeand materials
required to activate the existing PennNet outlets for your use.

Ethernet Services
If youwantconnections touse Ethernet services, youneed particular

hardware and software to attach to the devices which DCCS provides.
Thecosts ofthis hardwareandsoftware can be significant; they vary ac-
cording to the services youdesireand the equipmentyoualready own. If
youchose to connect your IBM PC,PS/2 or clone to PennNet Ethernet
Services, DCCS supports either Ungermann-BassEthernethardware and
software, or Western Digital hardware coupled with FTPSoftware. The
Ungermann-Bassequipmentcanbe purchased through the vendor or its
manufacturers' representatives.

Forthe WesternDigital/FTP Software option,theclient isresponsible

for purchasing the hardware through the vendor or its manufacturers'

representatives. DCCS is the site license holder for FTPSoftwareandits

support. DCCS has determined that the cost of the FTP Software site
license, the supporting documentation, the diskettes, andthe technical

support is $260.00peruser. Call the PennNet ServiceCenter, 898-8171,
for details about Ethernet services, hardware and software.

Converting to Prepayment From Leasing
If you decide to "convert" from leasing to prepaying for PennNet

access to reduce your monthly connection charges, you receive credit
toward the PennNet Access Chargeequal to the PennNetCredit Rate for
each monthyou have been billed for your PennNet connection.

For example, if youhad leased an asynchronous connection for six
months, and then decided to prepay for your access rights,youwouldbe

given credit for six months at $5.00/month, or $30 against an access

charge of $250. Thus, youwouldpay only $220 for your access rights.
Ifyouneverelecttoprepayfor PennNet access,you still receive credit

toward an automatic reduction in monthly charges. The reduction

automatically goes into effect when your access credit is equal to the
PennNet Access Charge. However, even ifyou, as acurrent client leasing
your PennNet connection(s), take no action, DCCS will assume that you
wish tocontinue leasing and willbillyou attheConnectionLeaseCharge.

For example, ifyou leasean asynchronous connection for50months,

you will accrue $250 in access credit, which is equal to the PennNet
Access Charge for asynchronous connections.Atmonth 51, your monthly
fee will drop tojust the Connection Service Charge for an asynchronous
connection.

Similarly, ifyou lease anEthernetconnection for70 months,you will
accrue $700 in access credit, which is equal to the PennNet Access

Charge for Ethernet connections. Again, at month 71, your monthly fee
will drop tojust the Connection Service Charge for an Ethernet connec-
tion.

Accommodating Changing Technology
DCCS developed the Equipment Support Period as the probable

useful life of the PennNet Access Equipment. It is DCCS' intention to

provide access with the current equipment for as long as possible.
However, data communication technologies areadvancing at a rapidrate.

Changing technology is notjust a likelihood; it is a certainty. Planning
for and anticipating how it will change will save all of us time, money,
and frustration, while taking advantageoftheavailable technologicalad-
vances.

When the time comes for your equipment to be replaced, DCCS will
endeavor to offer similar options to those presented here, again to allow

youmaximum budgetary flexibility and control.
Ifyou have been leasing a connection, you will be offered a replace-

ment connection with the new, equivalent technology. You may then
continue leasing your connection at the current rates at the time of the

change. Ifyouprepaid for your PennNet access, you will receive credit

equal to the Access CreditRate for each month that DCCS wasunable to

support the connection before the Equipment Support Period expired.
For example, ifyouhad paid the $700 PennNet Access Charge for46

months of Equipment Support specified for an Ethernet connection and
DCCS could support the connection for only 38 months, you would
receive a credit for the remaining 8 months based on the Access Credit
Rateof$10/month,or$80. This credit wouldbe applied toanew PennNet
Access Charge for thenew supported technology.

Billing
DCCS bills clients each month by journal entry for the previous

month's use. DCCS sends acopy of thejournal voucher accompanied by
a summary of connections and charges to the business administrator
associated with the account being charged.

DCCS has been assigned budget subcode 303 for PennNet charges,
including installations and monthly fees for both connections and
services.

Where to Go forMore Information
If you are interested in connecting to PennNet, converting payment

plans, orneed more information about Ethernet equipment cost itemiza-
tion and availability, call the PennNet Service Center, 898-8171, orsend
electronic mail to psc@dccs.upenn.edu for more information.
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Seed Money forCancer Research
The University ofPennsylvania CancerCenter, through its American

Cancer Society Institutional Research Grant, will provide partial
support to full-time University faculty for biomedical research.
"Seed Money" grants ($5,000-$10,000) will be awarded for the
exploitation ofnew developments in cancer research. Applications
will be judged on the basis of scientific merit and the role that
research will play in obtaining peer-reviewed funding. Priority is
given to faculty at the Assistant Professor level. Faculty who have
previously received an ACS Institutional Research Grant are not

eligible for a second award. Awards are made for new projects that
currently do not have extramural funding.

The Scientific Review Committee of the University of Pennsyl-
vaniaCancerCenter willreview applications andestablish priorities.
Interested faculty members are invited to obtain application forms
and instructions from Dr. Christine Phillips, Associate Director for
Research Administration, University of Pennsylvania Cancer Cen-
ter, 6 Penn Tower, Ext. 7328 HUP. The deadline for applications is
April 13,1990. Awardswill befor aoneyearperiod, non-renewable,
and will be effective July 1, 1990.

Schedule for CRC Chargeback Services

The Computing Resource Center offers many classes and
services at no charge to members of the University community.
However, it does charge for rental ofits training facilities, and as
the site license owner, for copies of the statistical packages SAS
and BMDP for DOS-compatible computers. Following are the
prices and explanations of those services.





CRCTraining Facilities
All CRC training facilities are available for rent to university

offices and departments. However, these rentals are limited be-
causethe facilities arealso used to offer the standard complement
of free weekly computer training courses from CRC to the entire
University community.

The CRC has three training areas-two labs and one seminar
room. The Macintosh lab is equipped with 12 Apple Macintosh
Plus computers connected to a file server, asynchronous connec-
tions to PennNet,andamonochrome video projector. The IBMlab
is equippedwith 15 IBM PS/2 Model50 computers, asynchronous
connections to PennNet, and a monochrome LCD projector. The
seminar room holds 25-30 people and is equipped with a Macin-
tosh Plus, a PS/2 Model 30, and a monochrome LCD projector.

These training facilities are rented on half and full day bases,
and the fees are as follows:

HalfDay

	

Full Day
IBM & Mac Labs	 $250

	

$500
Seminar Room	 $150

	

$300
Billing isdone byjournal entry. For more information, call the

Training Department of the CRC at: 898-9085.





SAS and BMDP for DOS Computers
Software and Licenses

The CRC has been designated as the University's site
license holder for the statistical packages SAS and BMDP for
DOS computers. Under the vendor agreement, both of these
packages are available only to faculty and staff. To obtain a copy
of either package, users must do the following:* Borrow the master disks to copy, obtain documentation
and, if necessary, other supporting software and instructions. If
you are renewing your license, you need not borrow any disks.

* Copy andreturn the master disks by the appointed time to
avoid the lateness surcharge.* Pay for the software by personal check or budget code.

Charges for licensed copies of the software are as follows:

Software	 License Fee

	

LatenessSurcharge
BMDP	 $288 (one-time) $100
BMDP Upgrade	 $ 50 (one-time)

	

$100
SAS	 $100 (annual)

	

$100

The above information is subject to change. Contact the CRC
at 898-9085 for more information.

UMIS Usage and Connect Time Charges






University Management Information Services (UMIS) is cur-
rently reviewing and revising its chargeback system for usage of
the administrative mainframe. UMIS is developing a new cost
recovery plan that will better reflect actual consumption of main-
frame resources, including administrative, operations, mainte-
nance and development services.

Current chargeback procedures will remain in place through
fiscal 1990/91. During thatperiod, clientdepartments will receive
"sample invoices", prepared under the proposed new system, in
addition to the regular monthly statements. This will enableeach
group to more effectively plan future budget allocations. UMIS
plans to phase in the new chargeback system beginning July 1,
1991.
Current Chargeback Procedures

UMIS will prepare an estimate of projected usage for fiscal
1990/91, basedon 1989/90 usage, to be sent to client departments
before the end ofthe academic year. Eachdepartmentmaychoose
one of two options:

1. If your department agrees with the estimate, UMIS will
guarantee this amountas your fixed usagecharge for thenext year.
UMIS willjournal entryyour budget inJuly. This is a fixed annual
rate. If actual usage is higher, you willnot be charged. UMIS will
absorbthedifference. In the same respect, if actualusage is lower,
UMIS will not refund the difference.

2. If you prefer, your department may determine a level of
usage forthenextfiscal year. UMIS willjournal entryyourbudget
for that amount in July. If actual usage is higher, you will be
charged monthly for the actual usage that exceeds the original
budgeted amount. If actual usage is lower, the difference will be
refunded to you, in the thirteenth month.

Additional Connect Charges
For those of you who use PennNet to "dial" UMIS, there is an

additionalcommunications portcharge for the actual time you are
connected to the administrative mainframe. This charge is sepa-
rate from what DCCS charges you for the physical, PennNct
connection, and separate from what UMIS charges you for com-
puter usage. It pays for the network equipment necessary to
provide this communications option.

The communications port charges from UMIS reflect your
usage of a port connecting you to the adminstralive mainframe.
The charge is computed on a sliding scale, for each user each
month, as follows:	

first	 5 hours	 $2.00/hour	
next	 10 hours	 1.00/hour	
next	 20 hours	 .50/hour	
next	 40 hours	 .25/hour	
any additional hours		1.25/hour

UMIS will journal you based on actual connect charges each
month (or if the charge is very small, when the amount reaches
$25). This charge currently appears on a separate statement as
"asynchronous services".
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Fellowships for Research on Aging: Deadline March 1
Medical students, physicians who have completed their residency, and junior medical

faculty canapply forupto two years ofresearch training in geriatricmedicineat Penn sponsored
bytheHartfordFoundation.Fundsfor stipends, travel,education and supplies areprovided.Ap-
plicants should address application, letter of interest, curriculum vitae, and three letters of
reference to Dr. Allan Pack, director, Hartford Fellowship Program, or Dr. Cristofalo, at the
Center for the Study of Aging, 3615 Chestnut St./6006. Deadline is March 1.

Department of Public Safety
This report contains tallies of part 1 crimes, a listing of part I crimes against persons, and

summaries of part 1 crime in the five busiest sectors on campus where two or more
incidents were reported between January 22, 1990 andJanuary 28, 1990.





Total: Crimes Against Persons-0, Thefts- 18, Burglaries-3,
Attempted Thefts of Auto-0, Thefts of Auto-0





	Date Time Reported		Location		Incident





37th to 38th; Spruce to Locust
01/23/90	 5:48 PM		Vance Hall	 Bike taken
01/26/90	 5:54 PM		Vance Hall	 Keys & ID taken from unattended jacket
01/27/90	 9:41 AM		Vance Hall	 Wallet taken from unattended jacket
01/27/90	 12:16 PM		Steinberg Cnt	 Unattended purse and contents taken
01/27/90	 7:14 PM		Phi Delta Theta	 Bike seat taken

34th to 38th; Civic Center to Hamilton
01/22/90	 9:29 AM	 Med Educ Bldg	 Cash and stamps taken
01/24/90	 11:00 PM	 Anat-Chem Wing	 Microwave oven taken
01/25/90	 10:04 AM	 Medical School	 Wallet &contents taken

38th to 4001; Baltimore to Spruce
01/25/90	 8:30 AM	 Veterinary School	 Contruction equip. taken from room
01/25/90	 11:37 AM	 Veterinary School	 Construction equip. taken, basement
01/25/90	 7:34 PM	 Chi Omega	 Bike taken

36th to 37th; Spruce to Locust
01/22/90	 11:52 PM	 Steinbrg/Dtrich	 Wallet taken from knapsack
01/26/90	 2:50 AM	 Steinbrg/Dtrich		Unattended wallet taken

37th to 38th; Locust to Walnut
01/22/90	 1:49 PM	 Bookstore	 Unattended backpack taken
01/24/90	 10:03 AM	 Psychology Labs	 Animals taken from secured area

Safety Tip:Acriminal's bestweapon is surprise. Reduce yourchances of becoming avictim by
taking precautionsand being alert. Notice who is around you, which wayyou can run and where
youcan get help. Don't be supflsed, be prepared.

18th Police District
Schuylkill River to 49th Street, Market Street to Woodland Avenue

Reported crimes against persons from 12:01 AM January 15, 1990, to January 21, 1990.





Total: Incidents- 18, Arrests-6





	Date	 Time	 Location	 Offense/Weapon	 Arrest
01/15/90	 1:15 PM	 4232 Pine	 Rape/strong-arm	 No
01/15/90	 7:15 PM	 4400 Osage	 Robbery/strong-arm	 No
01/16/90	 7:48PM	 20042S.	 Robbery/strong-arm	 Yes
01/16/90	 9:08 PM	 4500 Baltimore	 Robbery/strong-arm	 No
01/16/90	 1115 PM	 3400 Market	 Robbery/strong-arm	 No
01/18/90	 2;52 PM	 3400 Market	 Robbery/strong-arm	 Yes
01/18/90	 10;05 PM	 4400 Market	 Robbery/gun	 No
01/19/90	 12:00 AM	 217S.49	 Robbery/strong-arm	 No
01/19/90	 4:50 AM	 4300 Woodland	 Robbery/screwdriver	 Yes
01/19/90	 9:30 AM	 4200 Locust	 Purse snatch/strong-arm	 No
01/19/90	 2:40 PM	 3311 Chestnut	 Aggravated assault/knife	 No
01/19/90	 8:45 PM	 4405 Chestnut	 Robbery/knife	 No
01/20/90	 1:56 AM	 3600 Sansom	 Robbery/strong-arm	 No
01/21/90	 10:30 AM	 3600 Locust	 Robbery/strong-arm	 No
01/21/90	 7:58 PM	 100S.34	 Robbery/strong-arm	 No
01/21/90	 7:30 PM	 4715 Springfield	 Robbery/knife	 Yes
01/21/90	 7:30 PM	 4715 Kingsessing	 Robbery/knife	 Yes
01/21/90	 7:35 PM	 4504 Regent	 Robbery/knife	 Yes

Update
JANUARY AT PENN





TALK

30 PEN at Penn Lecture Series; Mary Gordon,
author of In the Company of Women, Men and
Angels, Final Payments, and The Other Side; 4
p.m., Room 17, Logan Hall (PEN at Penn).





Deadline: For Update: Mondays aweek before
each issue goes to press. For the March at Penn

pullout calendar, the deadline is February 13.
Copy must be in writing (by mail, fax or e-mail,
addresses below).










Change of Library Hours
Inresponse toanumberofrequestsfrom

users, we changed the VanPeltlLippincott
opening time to 8:30 a.m. on weekdays.Be-
cause of very low use on Friday evenings,
we will be experimenting with an 8 p.m.
(rather than 10 p.m.) closing during the

spring semester. If we find that this results
in major inconvenience to users, we will re-
evaluate Friday hours in the fall.

-Patricia Renfro
Associate Dierctor ofLibraries







Occupational Safety Seminar
A seminar on Occupational Exposure to

Bloodborne Pathogens, mandated by OSHA
and CDC recommendations, will be given by
theOffice of Environmental Health and Safety
in the Medical School on the following dates:

Date	 Time		Location
Feb. 5	 10-11:30 a.m.		J.MorganBIdg.,Cl of				

'62 Lecture Hall
Feb. 8	 2-3:30 p.m.		J.MorganBldg.,Cl of				

'62 Lecture Hail
Feb. 13	 11-12:30 p.m.		CR8 Ground floor				

Lecture Hall
Feb. 14	 10-11:30 am.		J.Morgan Bldg.,Cl 01				

'62 Lecture Hall
This program is designed to help protect

personnel from occupational exposure to bloo-
dbome pathogens such as the hepatitis B virus
and thehuman immunodeficiency virus. Infor-
mation pertaining tothe safehandlingof infec-
tious agents will be presented.

Information regarding free hepatitis B vac-
cination for all eligible personnel (faculty, re-
search technicians, research specialists, re-
search assistants, support staff) will be avail-
able. To register call Denise, Ext. 8-4453.
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